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The papermaking process involves three basic
operations. First, a wet web of fibers is formed from
a fiber - water slurry and drained on a continuously
moving wire. Second, additional water is removed
by pressing the web between felts. Third, the web
is dried on a series of steam-heated drier drums. The
water systems surrounding this basic process will be
described in more detail below, as will the complete
paper making system.

Papermakers use water-soluble polymer flocculants
in papermaking for two main reasons:

1 To improve retention, within the sheet, of fiber
fines, inorganic fillers, and other small particulate
matter.

2. To improve liquid-water removal, or drainage,
during the papermaking operation.

Historically, improved retention or' titanium dio-
xrdein the sheet has been the primary reason for using

filler retention aids (l,2). This is because of the high
costof'titanium dioxide, compared to other components
in the-system. The expanding use of other, relatively
expensive pigments has increased. the need for use of
a filler retention aid. Also, recent increases in pollu-
tion control measures have made the p iperuraker more
interested in improved retention of the cheaper mater-
ials' such as clay and fiber fines. Papermakers also
have become more aware recently of the potention
economics in improved retention of fiber fi~es.

Even through most of the water drained from the
wire during papermaking is recirculated to the wire,
optimum operating standards require the "first. pass': ,
retention to be as high as possible. When inadvertant .
spills or leaks occur, or when the machine is shut down
and drained, the loss of expensive filler and fiber is
directly related to the concentration .of these materials
in rhe recirculating "white water" (so called because
the pigment build-up gives it a white colour). Typical

, ~~

papermaking practice calls for frequent change in the
grade of paper being produced, Often a grade of
paper which requires a high level of titanimum rioxide
is followed by a grade which does not require TiO •.
In such case, the TiOa buildup from the first grade
will be bled into the second grade until a new equi-
librium is built up. In this case the price obtained
for the Ti02 being used in it, so the papermaker would
operate at a reduced profit. On the other hand, if the
grade without Ti02 was made first, the system would
have to be "slugged" with large amounts of TI02 so'
that the sheet following would conform to specifi-
cations This would also cost the paper maker money.
Use of a retention aid would minimize Ti02 buildup
in the system and avoid these losses.

The use of flocculants to improve drainage, or
water removal, in the papermaking process is a rel-
atively new development compared with fiJler rete-
ntion. Papermaksrs are primarily interested in drain-
age aids because they Improve machine speeds.
Increased machine s-peed gives inoreased production
for a given amount of equipment which, in turn, makes
more money for the papermaker. It is common for a
paperrnaker to get a production increase of ten percent
or more. In a typical case, a production increase of
ten percent resulted in a net profit increase to the mill
of about 3250.000 per year.(3). ,

Increased drainage rates also improve sheet for-
mation and increase sheet strength The improved
formation (distribution of fibers throughout the sheet)
results from increase dilution of the fiber slurry going
to the paperrnaking process and from removal of
excess water by the improved drainage rate. The
strength improvement is obtained by increasing the
mechanical refining on the fiber itself, which improves
strength but decreases drainage. The loss in drainage
is compensated for by the increased drainage rate made
possible by the polymer. Action of the polymer
does not reduce this strength improvement.
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THE PAPERMAKING SYSTEM

A typical papermaking system is shown in the atta-
ched Diagram. The stock input system is comprised of
the virgin fiber used and the broke (or'scrapFftomihe
papermaking operation. It also includes many other
ingredients such as fillers, chemical additives, dyes, etc.
which are used in the sheet. These materials are all run
through stock-proportioning device and stored in the
machine chest to be drawn on by the paper machine.

Paper Machine Wet End System

.• TO PJtOCESS

TO SEWER 1
~ STOCK 'AOPOATIOW(A

Schematic Diagram of a Typical Papermaking System

POLYMEltS USED FOR DRAINAGE ANtl
RETENTION IMPROVEMET

•

Many different types of polyelectrolytes are used by
the paper industry for drainage and retention improve-
ment. They arc of both the anionicand cationic type;
Molecular weights range from intermediate to high.
Dry Products are sold, as well as liquid products ran-
ging from 5% solids to about 35% solids. The most
commonly used polymers may be classified into the

. following types:

1. Polyacrylamide. (anionic and cationic liquid and
dry products available).

2. Potyamines (cationic, liquid products).

3. Cationic Starches (dry products derived from vari-
ous sources, e. g. corn, potatoes, etc )

Addition of Drainage and Retention
Aids to Papermaking Systems

The main guidelines for adding flocculants to the
papermaking system are:

1. Th,at they be added to the system after the thick
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stock has been added to the recirculating tray
water. The tray .water contains a large part
of·the fines and fillers which have to be retained;

- 2. That they be added to the system after points' 'of
high shear, but for enough ahead of the hea~x
to give a good mixing.

SHEAR EFFECT

Since floes formed by different polymers have diff-
erentsensitivities to shear', the common Practice when
testing a flocculant on a paper machine is to try diffe- •
rent points of addition and see which works best.' An
addition point in current favour is the outlet of' the
centrifugal screens, In this case, however, it is necessary
to have sufficient mixing between the .sereen and the
head box If sfficient mixmg is not allowed, "stratifica-
tion", or localized over-concentrations will occur cau-
sing streaks in the sheet. The immediate inlet side of
the fan pumk also can be used as an addition point.
Here the fan pump is the in-line mixer. The floes pro-

. bably do not form until the stock and polymer have
passed through the pump When a ran pump addition
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point is used, however, flocculants should be" used
whi~h give.floesless susceptible to .breakdown by-the
shear 'forces in the cleaners and screens. Whcn two or
mort polymers are used 'in combination, the Tast poly-
mer, 'is added as. described above. The preceding poly-
mers (s) is added at a point further back in the system.
The first polymer-often is' added to the' thiek'stockc•

In such cases the first polymer often functions as a
conditioner for the' second polymer,

Generally, it has been observed that for any given
polymer larger amounts need to be added for drainage
improvement than are necessary for improved retention.
With the" synth~tic polyelectrolytes, additio.D ieveis-for
retention are usually in the range of 001% to 0.06%,
based on dry paper solids and dry polymer solids.

Flocculants are often used at the saveall'when
improved retention is the objective. When used in this
manner, the rflocculants are normally mixed with the
incoming water as it enteres the saveall , Often, ihow-
ever, the use of a floceulant on the paper machine/ itself
gives a sufficiently improved saveall operation In some
ca~; ;d;~If,-rfa~ii~ri' of' the:p~i'yhieF\ised'dn the

: """,-,,.,(" ~..' '. I :'" "~i": J,1- .. ::' ': . r , ! <', ." ,:, •. ", ,'''.

machine-is 'addedimmediate1yliefore'thesavealI, and is
in a~ditt?n to that ~sed ,on, the machine, . A., polymer of

'6ppO~it8.Ldharg~tot'ha{usetl"Oh' the paper' machine also
liiWayV~~bse'd 6'r{the~slivettll, Tbere"is do 'set rille dn how

rJ:bfst1U'si"'J flbtC'uJarhat the s~veall. Each: rh'iltbas its
',(_0"':9"p()in,~~or vi~W'~yn(or~un~tely. the sa veal] .~p.e(atipn
~,"I o.:..~L .• ".,../,-.f ,,:!i-.U..1- ~'-_ "-,_ ··~L' ,_~ (.>1...,. ,.-_',_, ,i., t·.1 ~'

;:,jM~,~!Jg~Xfr?~dLlll~~~ly :~Y:rCg~s.~~~rfr ,FErlh~r?l,ore, it
offen receives a dlsproportJon~t~ly low sh,ll~Y,.~r!atten-
tion from the machine technical crews. c,

l"~' !.. ;1 r :' P
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,,9~ht;~)f.~~t,~,r~'~i~~ct,i~Rrerf~rJ;Dr,!I~ of
'l.qr.,i~~';,' '~a~~"~~i~,'tf~D',~~i~".,,' ,h .' .'
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• -~tr:lIJ"Pltp&tmakiir~'fi'bets have an ani6nic"siIrface t'narge,
t"ifhi8~isi·la,;gtty"d~e. ·to:tfie 'lii-onic t·acid (carboxyl)' grbitps
j,()f the ~miee:UUlOsies;pbttion'onl1tieJ!~ 'Pl'tese liem1t:elIu-
(J~_':e){l:st jas,a~'C6'a'm~ gtound:::thecell~ fibrilk wtIieh
,;rcomprisethei;fibe'rt Th~~foJ.le, ~.the ,1tbetj'Wrfaces\i 'wbk:h

the; flocculants Co see ahf 'm~tJy) hemiC~hiilo8e :'A'.ft'ioti'ic
polyelectrolytes 'would:' aet- as' di~rsan'ts iatber'th~m

. flocculants for the anionic'fibers'irthey were' riot '\l~ed
" in conjunction with'Somc'mHltiValent'metatroh, "Iii'the
, papermaklng proeess this'cationic- ch'iirge is;supprfei by
,·alum.lnthe case of'tne cafrorilc'pdly~~clrolyt~s,\Ji~ct
'C' ioteraction\\iith the;anronlb fi"ers'(d~po~I~f'>.',

1, ,. 7:':-"'-'-" '"\ -.a > "": l' "'\. f <, "'J"t ..~ ~ ~"i> ;'~-'"

In many cases, 'the 'ab16hiecharge orrtlie·fibersiclm
.' b<,'dim\q;i!t\l~!Qr :~v~~ !,t;q;v~.f~4· by/the ~f!'ect pL prece·
iJdi,Qgch'mic~I~5".'1~~ ~~ll1t~~aipag~'l~d !.t;c;ien~p;pt;r-
. ;fOftnMC~.:,g~~Ff.!IJY:9~r~'lqe!lr ttl~e ,.poin:t;qfc. ~,e~ip,et
'"8~da~~cba{gej:AtJhts;IU)!.I)t tq~ j9Jl.jc,;repu':i~;QJl; f9l'!C!>
,aJe,~~'a.~i~iqJ:I,l~. Thi~iimlf~imjzes ~h~JnheFen~:flO~q.-

~, __ 0' , '. . . . • - .•. '- .--- -. . 0'

: ItJtjQnt~JJd~npy:;;".talt(o .IPillhnizestth~ ,eff.ect pf ionic
-erepuIsion' fqrc~Heigforc::in~ the shear forces: which t~!Id

tobreac-down-the-floes tha~ have already fOf(n~d... In
addition, a low surface charge will result in a lower
tendency 'for repepuzanon of the fines and fillers which
are detached, from t e fibers by the shear forces-

When the charge on the fiber-fines system is- shffi~
oiently diminisned, but still anionic, a weaker cationic
charge on the polymer is desirable, since more poly,mer
can b~ absorbed on the system fiber-fines system. is used
and little neutralivation has occurred a strongly Cationic
polymer is more desirable. If the charge has been comple-
tely reversed, an anionic will probably work best.
Unfortunately, because of the complexity of thtf"system
it is usually difficult to predict whether the. surface cha-
rge on the system will be .anionic or- cationic On any
givenpapermaking lllac:hine .A practical .. approach

~t(j~aedding WhiCh"i)Olyrri~r.S(s):should :betested' on . the
machine is,,tp ~yaIQ~te asample of, head box stockin
the labdr~t~ry for drainage and f(!telltiqriyaluesusi'hg
a series of different type of' polymers.

'-;:-'M~cbirile'dyrilfritics is another faGtoraff~cting the
,~rfo;~ance or-~drainage:' and retention -~d. S'heiar
C'(otces in th~ di1ute(rslock ~ystem pI eced 109' the' wire,
•·~~ri(1.~he~rfor~\!s··ih-!th~'stt>ck:~on thewire itself can bot 11
- ~dv~;~elyaff~ct the di,strib'u~ionof-particles- itl'the:web

~fruci~re.These forces have" been' discussed tb"some
:~deg~egabbVe.'B~'ih4has'ii~~'topea'a't lab6ratory' t6611pi-

que for measuring and retention u-otlbr: shtar wiHth
!cort#latcs wen wilh~obse~ved:Jll:iU J~s~lt~;, As-discussed

earlier, he has shown that combinations; of anienic and
cationic polymers give floes that _!lre.le~, sensitiveto
shear than floes formed by' sing le polynie-rs,' either ani-

. :dtlic~'6r'catidnlc;Sitlgk .pplymerr 's%(emsareourrently
being used sBccessfttUyrbutfu:ithef increases' in machine
speed will give approaches sllch., as Britt's great~r

,..... ,"v ' ~_-__c:. ,,_ ._,.. '.. - ~,,'o,_,"

importance. ,-
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~ ;~r~~l~msa,n!l Side, Effects. When, Using Drainage
and Rett'otioD Aids' '

;.,' Overfl,occ~lation is probably . the. biggestp,roblem
'associatedf \.\Yit6-'tn~·use·of dratrl'ilge and retentiot; aids.
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When a retention aid is used to retain titanium dioxide, at the web end, and improve steam escape on the dry-
for example, some loss in optical efficiency will result. ers. Drainage and retention aids work best at the point
This is caused by the Ti02 particles being agglomerated of zero net surface charge on the fibers. Combination
with a resultant loss in optical scattering surfaces . .Incre- anionic and cationic polymer systems are less shear-
ased resention of Ti02 wiU,,,i§UatlY\~ffseLttiis<~I~b.tJQ.~~1 :,'~;~~n~H,~e:':t~ ~!n~~poly~er , !lyst,e!n~' : 'Jt::~~~a1:jo~of
in optical efficiency. At higher levels of retention aid, any retention aid system should include an analysis of
however, the loss of efficiency will surpass the incre- optical properties. 1 .l; ,,_'..'" _. ,'l:'" .'::,~J.2.
mental increase in retention and the opacity will dec- .
CI ea:se.'f)ifferent pol, mers-or+ pt)lymer---systems-~~be" _.. _,~~J<.~y~P2~1!~ ,~~ r~t;nem ber .when consi~erin~ ..fl()ccu-
expected to have different ratios of retention to loss of lants in papermaking is that these water-soluble poly-
optical efficiency. Pummer? has given a good illustration mers are ~o?i~ t~at the p~per~aker can use to give ~im
of the technique of Brecht and co-workers" ..for' relating . moreflexib] hty inoperattng his system. He can.achieve
the various optical properties of paper. Th~y plotsc:atte~ 'manyadvanta~es by efficie~tly using the~ematcuii~Js •.b~t
ring power, absorption power, opacity and'brightness they generally tnVolve:readJustm~n~of his operatren=to
on a chs rt who h th II th " I' f ti I ..'t" ta.ke fulladvantage of them. T.his isan aspect' Of.' thea IC ey ca e pane 0 op lea sta tIS '. " ..., , . . '. ' ' .

The S
tteri d b f h' h" use of polymers that papermakers often do not' full.y

cattermg an a sorption power 0 t e s eel are . ... " .'
dete . d . h .. . 11..1--. K b k . M' realize, This implies a need on the part of the supplier

"w:; rmtne ....IlS1ng t e. "we -.A.J,lQwn u el a",.. ODk. .
theor B ht

' t hi' I eo h industry for rather largeamounts of technical service to
y. ec s ec n que IS an exce lent one lor s ow- ..

ing. ~q~;rylevllnt: optiF~t~wopert~~s~f,a s,~~et 0[" ~p!.~ ~()n ::~:~:~~y~~;r;~::~::t!f~~nd, p~:fitable t;~~~i(~fj water-
a single graph. Pummer evaluated diffe ent, types of . - -, :' -~.
polymers for their effect on the optical properties 'of '~~,',! ,,(, ',!; ;,."

-':BlBL1;QGiRAPHY ~/j,! I:': . L ',;:~
tb-e;~~~: Heqo,!c/:!l~C!d Jhat: tl1.e ~':1o:~e-"'moteCl!!~r·~i-
ght pglYm~rs h!!..v:e_,I~~s_,~lfectQn optical ~tlicj(:l'!~y..,,()J 11'.

kfiHer&;dl!Jn'ido polymers of high molcular.weight.oHow-
ever.Tower-molecular-weight polymers uiually require
~9staBtiaIly high additi~~htl~~J~c. tRQ~~~jn good

r~t~ll~i()n. '.. :,~ ':':1 \::.~ LCi,(-' :\

Some polyelectrolyt~:(~tyamifie~'j('f'ritlexample)
have a deleterius effect- oW ;iJptflli'P;'.1ffi~htefteTs7. They
presufnably complex withtlw'<?ptiCIriJgrig'hfeners and
~ause t,be,m to lose efficiency in ab~orbJngl.\nd, re-emit-
tingliglit: ' "-,,,l ",., ,,'

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
~_~.;"7 '''''_1 ..-:~~;" :",;> __,-~ :.:~.~-:_J_~(~.'>".r'>,;,"' (~-

Improved" retention is achieved c;by:' aggf6'merat ion
of fines and fillers to the whole fibers. Redistribution of
fines and-fillers ahd~'cO'l'lapse of the hydration shell 00

the'fibers and fines 'gives better web permeability. This
<, can increase d'rarnage:;tfuough improved water removal
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